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Christmas                             with tero 

As the Winter Season approaches, Tero Team Building invites you to explore our special winter catalogue.

➔ Xmas Play : Add a twist to your year-end team-building with a Christmas market adventure!

➔ Quiz Play : Test your knowledge while having fun, all in a celebratory atmosphere.

➔ Venue Play : Transform your workplace into a festive playground, fostering team spirit.

➔ Dinner Show : Enjoy a lively quiz show during your team dinner with TV show vibes.

Why choose Tero Team Building?

➔ 20 years of experience in creating unforgettable memories.

➔ A deep commitment to sustainability and the environment.

➔ Expert logistical know-how for seamless and memorable events.

➔ A fully dedicated innovation team. 

Contact us to discuss your needs and let us guide you in organizing your event to make this end-of-year a real success for your company!

mailto:francois.m@tero.be


End-of-year team-building activities are typically associated with cozy indoor settings, drinks 
in hand, and raclette cheese melting in front of you.

But if you and your team are up for something different this Christmas season, Xmas Play 
is just what you need.

It's a festive twist on our best-seller, the City Play! This adventure will take you on a 
delightful journey through Christmas markets!

(duration : 1h30 to 3h00)

play



themes

During your journey, the 
tablet we provide to your 
teams will test their 
knowledge on various 
topics related to Christmas 
and winter around the 
world. 

These include holiday 
traditions, festive 
illuminations, seasonal 
foods, Christmas trees, 
cinema, music, and many 
other unique aspects of the 
holiday season.



options

It's hard to resist the 
temptation of enjoying a 
hot chocolate (or mulled 
wine) or indulging in a 
waffle or some delicious 
speculoos in these settings 
during this time of year. 

We can arrange that for you!





xmas play
FEES

0 - 20 PAX 950€

21 - 30 PAX 1307€

31 - 40 PAX 1663€

> 40 PAX 39€/additional participant



You want a table animation for your end-of-year dinner? 
Our Quiz Play offers you an interactive but above all playful moment of exchange.

We will set up a tablet for each table, in which a series of thematic sequences and 
challenges will await the guests between the aperitif, the starter, the main course and the 
dessert.

(duration : dinner time)

play



observation

Keep your eyes wide open 
for this observation exercise 
where you have to 
recognise subtle 
differences between the 
projected images.



general culture 

A set of 20 multiple 
choice questions 
challenge the knowledge 
level of your teams.



music, music...

Full music for the last 
round. It is not uncommon 
to see you dancing on your 
chairs during this last test! 





quiz play
FEES

0 - 20 PAX 1474€

21 - 30 PAX 1588€

31 - 40 PAX 1814€

> 40 PAX 37€/additional participant



Your teams will receive tablets allowing them to launch challenges... We come to hide 
thematic panels in your place that the teams will have to uncover. These will trigger game 
sequences, challenges of all kinds, but also actions where each team will have to put itself 
on stage and film or photograph itself.

At the end, all the teams will gather around glass to watch the best realisations and the day 
on a chill note.

(duration : 1h30 to a day)

play



indoor or 
outdoor

Venue Play adapts to your 
space... and to the 
weather. We can place the 
paintings indoors and/or 
outdoors depending on 
the season and latitude.



themes

12 tables correspond to 12 
themes including ;
➔ travels
➔ music
➔ science
➔ sports
➔ cooking
➔ enigmas





FEES

1 - 20 PAX 1155€

21 - 30 PAX 1617€

31 - 40 PAX 2079€

> 40 PAX 44€/additional participant 

venue play



A crazy quiz show ideal for your team dinner. Our dinner show offers sequences 
that will transport you into the world of the small screen and TV shows. 

It should be seen as a real TV show, with sound, image and the host dressed in a 
kitschy pop jacket and stage props on the participants' tables.

(duration : dinner time)

play



the concept 

The dinner show is a delirious quiz show, 
ideal for your team dinner. A TV show in 3 
sequences that will propel you into the world 
of the most famous game shows;

➔ “Who wants to be a millionaire”
➔ “The price is not so right”
➔ “This event got talents”



the price is not so 
right

Find prices of unusual 
objects or objects found in 
flea markets revealed one 
after the other. Each team 
will answer in "more 
expensive or less 
expensive" mode, but also 
in "everything" mode.

➔ internet’s items
➔ flea market’s items
➔ black-market’s items



who wants to be a 
millionaire ?

With all the decorum, the 

famous music, the 

questions inspired by the 

game, the 50/50 and the 
call to a friend. In short, 

millions of laughs 

guaranteed!



this event got 
talents

Find the missing lyrics, 

playback and air guitar 

contest,...

Each team's talent will be 
examined...



FEES*

1 - 30 PAX 1663€

31 - 40 PAX 2020€

> 40 PAX 44€/additional participant

dinner show



teambuilding@tero.be
https://tero.be/team-building

François Meynckens
+32 2 675 25 00

Tero venues

contact
us 

https://tero.be/fr/team-building/

